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1 - The death of Sonic the Hedgehog

7257                                             7257
 
boom, crash, boom.“Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Finally, I will have ruled the world!” said
Eggman. boom.Suddenly an egg ship exploded. “Ahhhhhhhhhh! Flame! Flare! No!” screamed
Sona.boom. “errrrr, Sonic,” said Eggman. Super Sonic was heading straight towardEggman’s
ship. slash. “There’s no point in it Sonic! Even if you kill mehear I will win! Because I have placed two
life forms at the center of Earth!And in 15 years they will awake and take over! Ha-Ha!” said Eggman.
“Errrrrrr!Chaos Control!” shouted Sonic. boom. thud. “SONIC!” every one cried. “Ha-Ha! I have placed
a chaos shield around my ship! You should have realizedthat before!” said Eggman. “Celsius! Get
Flame and Flare!” yelled Sona.“Eggman… I will make you pay for kill my brother-in-law.” Said Celsius.
Celsiusthen launched a endless blast of fire at Eggman. boom. Eggman’s ship hadfinally been
destroyed. thud. Celsius dropped down to the ground as Sonacaught Flame and Flare. “What? Only
one baby hedgehog? Huh! Celsius!” criedSona. Suddenly Sonic’s chaos energy darted towards Flame
and Flare. Then thetwo hedgehogs separated. “Celsius!” cried Sona. “S-Sona, give these to Flameand
Flare when they’re older,” said Celsius as he handed Sona a small bag.“They’re …



2 - The air race

15 yearslater                                                             15years later
 
“Err, arr, err,” said Flame. “Err, Ahh,” saidFlame. pant, pant, pant. “Why do I keep having the
samedream over and over? And who is this Sonic character? As well as Sona and Celsius.And
Eggman,” said Flame. Flame started to head for the kitchen. ring, ring.“Hello. Hey Flare. Crap! I forgot!
The airboard race is today! I gotta go!”Said Flame. “ Grab ice cream sandwich, get dressed, tune up
airboard, and getto air dome. Easy,” said Flame.
 
                                                                  1 hour later
 
“ Finally, it’s time.” Said Flame. Flame thenwalked up to the competitor’s board. “Hmm. Darl, crap.
Rocky, crap. Lussy,crap. Flare, good. Ex, good. Earthquake, good. Storma, easy. Crystal, easy.Winda,
easy. Aqua, wait, Aqua? Crap! She’s in the race! O well. Seth? Who’sthis moron?” Said Flame. “Will
all racers please head your way to the track,”said the inter com. Flame then started his way to the track.
O.K. what todo. By pass all components, hit Aqua and make Seth die. Easy. ThoughtFlame. “3,2,1.
START!” All the boarders then started. Hmm, what’s first? HitAqua. Flame didn’t waste any time trying.
“Hey Flame. How about a bet? If Iwin you go out with me and if you win you go out with me?” Asked
Aqua. Bang.Flame then took 4th place. Second, by pass all components.Thought Flame. Suddenly
Flame boosted into first place. Third… “What? Ialready won?” said Flame. “We have our winner! Give it
up for Flame theHedgehog.” Said the inter com. Flame started to look around. “ Huh, there’sthat Seth
kid. What is up with him?” Flame said to himself.



3 - Finding of the Chaos emeralds

Flame quickly dashed out of the domeFlame quickly dashed out of the dome. “I’ve got to findthat Seth
kid,” Said Flame.
“Flame! Flame!” Yelled Aqua. Suddenly Aqua dartedtoward Flame. “I’ll forgive you only if you go out
with me,” Aqua said. “Uhh, Ijust forgot. I need to go do… research. So… I won’t be able to talk to
you.Bye.” Flame said. Flame then started back to his house. bang. Flamestarted for his computer. “ I
need to know Flare’s part of this story. Afterall, he’s in the dream to.” Flame said to himself. beep, beep,
beep, beep,beep, beep, beep. “Flare I need to know, have you been having a dream abouta few people
named Sonic, Eggman, Celsius, Sona and two life forms that aresuppose to hatch in 15 years?” Flame
asked. “Ya, for the last few weeks,” Flarereplied. Flame started to type something into his computer.
[url=http://www.battlehistory.com/7257/sonicthehedgehog]www.b
attlehistory.com/7257/sonicthehedgehogFlame thought to himself. “ A ha! So it is true! Flare, the dream
was real!”Flame said. knock, knock. “Who is it?” Asked Flame. “Package for Flamethe Hedgehog,”
replied the mailman. Flame opened the door and took the package.“Who sent it?” Asked Flame.
“Flame, I just received a package from a Sona,”Flare said. “Strange. So did I,” Flame replied. With
curiosity Flame opened thebox. “ Wha? Ahh! Too bright!” yelled Flame. “It’s…it’s…” suddenly
Flamestopped. “ A Chaos emerald!” Yelled both Flame and Flare. “I’ll contacteveryone in Future city.
You look for the locations of the other Chaos emeraldsare.” Flame said. “Calling everyone in Future
city, something strange is goingon. I advice you tell me and the police if you see a kid named Seth. And
anyonerelated to him.” Flame said. “I found them. Ex and Earthquake appear to haveone each. One
was stolen. Aqua and Winda have the last two.” Flare said.



4 - 5 down and to Cyber city

“I can’t believe I’m saying this but I’ll do anything to get all thoseemeralds,” Flame said“I can’t
believe I’m saying this but I’ll doanything to get all those emeralds,” Flame said. “I’ll add Ex and
Earthquake tothe conversation,” Flare added. beep. “Hey,” Ex and Earthquake said.“Guys listen, we
need to have your Chaos emeralds,” Flame said. “How did youknow we have some and why do you
want them?” Ex asked. “Because mine andFlare’s dreams are coming true. And Sonic the Hedgehog
has died and the newenemy is to strong for the police and only me and Flare can defeat the enemy.But
to do that we need all 7 Chaos emeralds.” Flame said. “All right but onequestion: how come only you
and Flare can do that?” Asked Earthquake. “Becauseonly people with the Chaos ability have died and
you need that ability toaccess the Chaos emeralds’ power. But the reason only me and Flare can do
thatis because is when we were young Eggman stole us and fused us together with aChaos emerald.
But when we were falling from a exploded ship Super Sonicaccidentally sliced us when he was flying
towards Eggman’s ship. And When welanded he turned back into Sonic but the Chaos energy sperated
us also addingmore to that ability.” Flame replied. “Alright. We’ll give you the Chaosemeralds.” Ex and
Earthquake said. “Meet us at X-Gear at 1:00.” Flare said. 4down. 3 to go. Flame thought to himself.
Flame started for the door.
 
                                          Some where else in Futurecity
 
“Hmm. Something’s telling me to go to Cyber city.”Flare said. “Computer, get me my airboard and tell
all my contacts I’m in Cybercity.” Flare said. Flare got up and started for the door. Just as Flare
openedthe door, Winda was about to go in. “Winda. What are you here for?” Flareasked. “I came to
give you something,” Winda replied. Winda reached into her pocketand pulled out a black box. “I was
told to give this to the person I fell inlove with.” Winda said handing over the box. “Thanks. It’s…it’s a
Chaosemerald!” Flare said. “Thank you but right now I have to go to Cyber city.”Flare said. Flare then
got on to his airboard and started off.



5 - Cyber city and Over Heat

“I can’t believe I’m saying this but I’ll do anything to get all thoseemeralds,” Flame said“I can’t
believe I’m saying this but I’ll doanything to get all those emeralds,” Flame said. “I’ll add Ex and
Earthquake tothe conversation,” Flare added. beep. “Hey,” Ex and Earthquake said.“Guys listen, we
need to have your Chaos emeralds,” Flame said. “How did youknow we have some and why do you
want them?” Ex asked. “Because mine andFlare’s dreams are coming true. And Sonic the Hedgehog
has died and the newenemy is to strong for the police and only me and Flare can defeat the enemy.But
to do that we need all 7 Chaos emeralds.” Flame said. “All right but onequestion: how come only you
and Flare can do that?” Asked Earthquake. “Becauseonly people with the Chaos ability have died and
you need that ability toaccess the Chaos emeralds’ power. But the reason only me and Flare can do
thatis because is when we were young Eggman stole us and fused us together with aChaos emerald.
But when we were falling from a exploded ship Super Sonicaccidentally sliced us when he was flying
towards Eggman’s ship. And When welanded he turned back into Sonic but the Chaos energy sperated
us also addingmore to that ability.” Flame replied. “Alright. We’ll give you the Chaosemeralds.” Ex and
Earthquake said. “Meet us at X-Gear at 1:00.” Flare said. 4down. 3 to go. Flame thought to himself.
Flame started for the door.
 
                                          Some where else in Futurecity
 
“Hmm. Something’s telling me to go to Cyber city.”Flare said. “Computer, get me my airboard and tell
all my contacts I’m in Cybercity.” Flare said. Flare got up and started for the door. Just as Flare
openedthe door, Winda was about to go in. “Winda. What are you here for?” Flareasked. “I came to
give you something,” Winda replied. Winda reached into her pocketand pulled out a black box. “I was
told to give this to the person I fell inlove with.” Winda said handing over the box. “Thanks. It’s…it’s a
Chaosemerald!” Flare said. “Thank you but right now I have to go to Cyber city.”Flare said. Flare then
got on to his airboard and started off.



6 - 1 more

“Flame, I’ve got something to tell you“Flame, I’ve got something to tell you. Seth hasthe last Chaos
emerald, Winda gave me her’s, we have a uncle named Over Heatwho lives in Cyber city.” Flare said.
“Kool. I’m going to Aqua’s house rightnow to get her emerald.” Flame said. “ Remember to meet at
X-Gear at 1:00.” AddFlare. Flame was dodging air cars as well as getting to Aqua’s
house. errrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr.Flame had finally got to Aqua’s house. gulp “Please nothing
romantic,”Flame said to himself. Flame slowly walk to Aqua’s door. knock, knock.Aqua opened up the
door. gasp “Flame! What are you doing here? Are wegoing out?” Aqua asked. “O-On o-one
–c-con-condition: you give me your Chaosemerald.” Flame said. “You mean that pink gem I love
second most? O.K. but onlyif you promise not to run away after you get it” Aqua replied. “All
right.H-How about 7:00?” Flame asked. “As long as you’ll show up at your house,” Aquasaid. Flame
then started towards X-Gear. Finally, we’ll have 6 emeralds. Allwe’ll have to do is steal Seth’s and
then we can kill him and his brotherFlame thought.
 
                                                   At X-Gear
 
“All right. As we said. Here’s our Chaosemeralds.” Ex said. ring “Hello.” Flame answered. “Hello. To let
youknow I have stolen your little friends Winda, Crystal, Storma and Aqua. If youwant them back you’ll
have to give me your Chaos emeralds. Bye now.” “Who wasthat?” Asked Flare. “…Seth. He has the
girls.” Flame replied. “We have to saveStorma!” Yelled Ex. “We have to save Crystal!” Yelled
Earthquake. “Me and Flarewill go.” Flame said.



7 - all of them, but a bigger problem

At Seth’s base                                  At Seth’s base 
“So… how does it feel to be slaves?” Seth asked.“Horrible. Because you’re an idiot which makes it
worse. Besides, Flame willcome and save us.” Aqua replied. “I have no time for your answers. I have to
findout where Flame and Flare are.” Seth said as he left. clang, clangSuddenly Flame and Flare dropped
from the roof. “Flame! Flare!” The girls said.“We’ll explain later.” Flare said. boom “Come on. We need
to go.” Flamesaid as he freed the girls. As they ran down the corridor they met up withSeth. “I don’t
have time to kill you. Aron!” Seth shouted. Suddenly a person abit bigger then Seth appeared. “Get rid
of these pests!” Seth said as he walkedaway. “Heh. To easy.” Flame laffed as he launch a ball of fire at
him. boom!Suddenly a giant ship appeared in the sky. “Seth. He will die!” Ordered Flame.“Look, Seth
dropped the Chaos emerald! We have all of them!” Flare said.



8 - Super Flame&Hyper Flare

“CHAOS CONTROL“CHAOS CONTROL!” Flame and Flare shouted. BOOMEvery thing was destroyed
because of the transformation. “It’s time!” Flamesaid. Flame and Flare darted to ward Seth’s ship.
“You really think you stand achance? Activate chaos shield.” Seth said. “Ha! Do you think we’re that
stupid?Chaos fire!” Flame said. Flame then launched a giant blast of nova energytowards Seth.
boom Flame and Flare flew back a bit to dodge the blast.As the smoke cleared Everyone was amazed.
Seth’s ship survived and the citylooked exactly like it was 15 years ago (even the giant invading robots).
“ActivateSeth mode.” Seth said. Suddenly Seth’s ship started to transform into a flyingrobot replica of
him. “ I will avenge my creator!” Seth said. eeeeewwwwwwwwwzzzzzzzzzzzuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuSeth had
just launched a giant laser cannon at Flame and Flare. “Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!”Flame
and Flare screamed. Flame and Flare then started hurdling towards the ground.boom Everyone
crowded around the impact crater that Flame and Flare werein. “Flame!!!” Cried Aqua. “Flare!!!” Cried
Winda. “W-W-We w-won’t l-lose,”Flare said. Then for a strange reason both Flame and Flare had a
sudden burstof energy. “ With the scar of the Sonic, Chaos Control!” Flame and Flare said.
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